West Branch City Council
City Administrator’s Report
8/17/20
Pending Action Items:
(Wastewater Topic)
Although there was another set of questions posed by the Iowa Economic Development Authority, the agency that
the city submitted a $2m grant application to for our Wastewater Treatment Facility. We hope to know one way
or another by October. With regard to our Intended Use Plan (IUP) application we should now if we are approved
in September. The IUP allows us the financing for our design phase of our Wastewater Treatment Facility.
Report from the Desk of the City Administrator:


City Safety Committee recommends continuing the city’s COVID-19 protocols for at least another month.
Jose Gongora, our Safety Committee Consultant has agreed to make himself available to answer an of the
City Council’s questions at 915-227-1002. As many of you may know Mr. Gongora currently also serves as
the safety coordinator for Kinze Manufacturing. Information forwarded by members of the City Safety
Committee.
As of 5:13pm Today.
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COVID cases appear to be stabilizing although still at high levels. Statistics show that Masks will be critical in
keeping the infection rate from peaking and managing the rate of deaths due to infection. The state continues
to increase as a whole and we're nearing 52,712 total individual positive cases statewide. The Federal
Government has identified states that are consider to be the hottest outbreaks or red zones in the country.

•

At this time the City Council is still practicing Social Distancing. With City Council Meetings still using Zoom
for the Public audiences over 10 people. At the time the Council indicated that this practice would
continue until July. Our next meeting will be September 8th. Is there any new direction that the city should
adhere to before this meeting of after? Elsewhere the city continues to take precautions but regular
working conditions are slowly being restored. At this time, it has been personal choice mask for indoor
employees; however, we have counter-shield in use and many times if we notice a customer using a mask
staff has mask at their work stations that they will use to interact with masked customers.

•

The Library has indicated - [The State Library's legal advisor's] official position is it is better for the city to
just "revert to the earliest ordinance" until you can get it on the ballot. She said Iowa League of Cities told
her this is done all the time and the city attorney has frequently provided an actual form of how to do it.
Then, you can get it on the ballot when you are able to. The biggest reason to do it this way is because
unless you remove the "illegal" people from your board, the city is open for liability on any decision the
board makes. So, if someone was so inclined, they could sue the city over a controversial decision made by
the board.



The Police Chief has been working with the School District in finding a way to allow room for customers of
the concession stand during football games. The original thought was to close off the street during
football game (of which there is anticipated to three this year). This would require an Ordinance Change.
Or, we could simply require a special event permit that would cover all three games, and if City Council
would desire we could change the Ordinance next year. Would like City Council Feedback on how to
proceed.

Follow up / Reminder Items:






I sent a responding letter (August 14th) to Shoemaker and Haaland engineers regarding the Barnhart Cedar
County subdivision indicating the City Council would like to review their plat through the City’s normal
Planning and Zoning / City Council approval process.
Greenview Connection - The city has reviewed the anticipated remaining portions of this project and it is
expected to be very manageable, and would fit with Public Works operational budget. However, there has
been some thought to make the connection a straight street, thus removing the cul-de-sac. This may
require additional right-of-way from one of the neighbor property owners. To reach agreement with this
property owner a sidewalk may need to extend from where it was originally intended to stop, and continue
to the edge of this property owner driveway. V&K is working up design that will consider both the option
of connecting and the option of taking out the cul-de-sac. Where City Council can decide which approach
is more desirable and any additional cost considerations that may need to be made.
Our Town Hall Accessory Building was hit by Semi-Truck trying to make an ill-advised turn. Early
assessment may be $20,000 of damage. A police report was filed and the company has been contacted for
repairs.

